
This talk will help Pakistani software/technology companies to harness
the power of internet for promoting their products and services to potential
local & global customers most economically. This course would explore
various tools and applications for marketers available online, especially
Google.

Workshop Outline
�    Research and evaluate your business sector
�    Identify your online audience
�    Make your online presence effective
�    Increase traffic on your website
�    Reach to a targeted group of potential customers
�    Track & audit your online success
�    Drive your marketing ROI in shortest span of time

Workshop Facilitator: Badar Khushnood
Badar Khushnood is Google Pakistan Country Consultant and acts as a
local Google evangelist. He is helping Google grow its market share and
educate the population about its innovative products. Badar has shared
his expertise at different forums on how professionals can start/grow
their businesses on a shoe-string and use technology to gain an advantage
over the slower moving "big boys."

Badar is a strong believer in cutting-edge technology and brings along
more than 10 years of diverse experience. He has formerly worked for
ASUSTeK Computers, Taiwan, SMEDA, Government of Pakistan and Nishat
Textiles. In his previous lives, Badar secured his Masters in Economics &
Management from the Lahore School of Economics (LSE) and undergrad
from the Government College (GC), Lahore.

You can find him on popular business and social networking sites like
LinkedIn, Facebook and Twitter [ http://bit.ly/badar ].

As per Internet World Stats
report...
There were 360 million internet
users in the world in 2000 and
today there are 1,700 million users

Morgan Stanley November 2008
report ranks Pakistan...
Amongst Top 5 countries in the
world for internet usage Y/Y
growth and in Top 3 for mobile
usage growth

P@SHA members &
Startups are invited to attend
a half-day workshop in
Lahore focusing on Online
Marketing.

This is the 2nd of the tri-city
series and scheduled for
Friday, January 29, 2010

Marketing Your
Software or
Technology
Online with
Google!

Register yourself at
http://bit.ly/google-pasha-adwords

Date: Friday January 29, 2010
Time: 3pm - 6pm followed by Hi-Tea
Venue: TBA
Registration fee: Rs. 300 per person
(maximum of 3 people per company)
For enquiries: 021-35418121

Attend the
workshop and

get your $25
Google

AdWords
coupon!

After the
successful

Karachi
workshop, the

seession
moves to
Lahore!!


